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American Morris Newsletter is published three times a year in 
MarchfAprir;--JUly/August , and November/December. Subscription rates 
are $6.00/year for an individual or, at a bulk rate of $5.00/copy for 
a minimum of six copies mailed to the--5ame--address . Overseas 
subscrIbers add $4 . 00. All checks should be in USA currency, made 
payable to and mailed to: American Morris Newsletter, c/o James C. 
Brickwedde, 3101 11th Avenue South, MInneapolis, MN 55407, (6121721
8750. 

Editor of the newsletter is James C. Brickwe dde . Production Assistant 
is Kay Lara Schoenwetter . Regional editors include John Dexter (NY) . 
Adam Moskowitz (MAl, Jocelyp. Reynolds (MAl, and Ken Smith (WA) . The 
catalog was produced with the assistanc e of Ken Smith and Greg Or e 
(WAI. Thanks to John Cavanaugh and Carol Broad f o r the use of t he i r 
computer . The masthead and logo de s i gns we re created by Ba r bara 
Prentice-O'Rourke of Bampton , England. 
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VOLUME 13, NUMH~R 1 
MARCH/APRIL, 1989 

The THIRTEENTH vo lume of American Mo rr i s Newsl e tt e r has arrive d. An 
ominous and au s pi c ious milestone t o-say-the least. 

By now, yo u a ll ough t t o have rece ived a co py of the Mor ris Domesday 
Catalog. Put it to good use. A l ot of time and energy was pla c ed Into 
the creation of that catalog by Seattl e ' s Ken Smith and Greg Ore. 
Thank you, Ke n a nd Greg. 

The Annu a l Morris Directory is enclose d with thIS issue. It re pr e sents 
AMN's best Information from those who made the effort to return thei r 
upaate forms. Thank you to all those contact pe ople. 

This issue looks at Ribbo n, Garland and Stave dancing as d e scribe d by 
Roy Domme tt. (This is the last o f a s e ri e s of articles that Roy pa s sed 
on to AMN f o r the 'Other Then Co tswo ld Mo rris· feat u re star ted a 
couple or-years ago.) The remaining pag e s o f the Ne wsletter are fill e d 
with lot s o f t e am flews, more humo r from ca rt oonist Ke lly Lo ftus, along 
with a myrid o f o the r ann ouncements, dance s, s o ngs, e t c . A very 
"newsy' issue for a c hange o f pa c e. 

Enj oy the coming o f Spring and enjoy the r e ading. Your c o mme nts and 
partici pation ar e always we lcome. 

HAPPY 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

Pinewoods Morr i s Me n 

HAPPY 10 'ftl ANN I VERSA RY 

Baltimorri s 
Bells of the No rth 

Bouwerie Boys Mo rris Da nce r s 
Court Squar e Da nce r s 

Gree nwood Mo rris 
Half Moon Swo rd Da nce Tea m 

Mo re o r i.e B !:) Mo r r i!'-; 
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Mossyback Morris 
Mystic Garland Morris and Sword 

Red Rose Morris 
Rock Creek Morris Women 

Sunset Morris 
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NORTH AMERICAN MORRIS 
---SOME BASIC FACTS 

As a factor of updating the directory every spring (The Domesday 
Directory?) , a look at the basic structure of morris dancing can be 
established. This year there are 159 morris sides between Canada and 
the USA; up 8 from the 1988 listing. 

Of the 159 sides, 41 are men's sides, 53 are women's sides, 64 are 
mixed sides and 8 are kid's sides. (The editor knows that the 
individual parts do not equal the total. Joint sides are counLed twice 
as each contains a men's and a women's side or an adult and a kid's 
side.) 

The increase seems to be coming directly from the growth of Longsword 
and Rapper Teams. This emergence of sword teams reflects the change of 
sword dancing being used for a winter restbit to a year round passion. 

This year, each side was asked to report the number of active dancers 
and musicians in their group. 95 sides filed that information (58% of 
those listed in the directory.) 1,349 dancers and musicians (who don't 
dance) have been counted. That breaks down to 540 men, 587 women, 149 
kids (under 18) and 77 non-dancing musicians of various gender. 

If statistical games were liberally taken atvantage of, it could be 
estimated that about 2500 individuals are involved with morris dancing 
in Canada and the USA; that's about 9 one millionths of a percent of 
the population. NOW there's an item for a "Trivial Pursuit" game! 

A BASIC LESSON IN GEOGRAPHY 

FOR USA DANCERS 


(or Canadians are being given the benefit of the doubt) 


AMN tries not to take sides, so to speak. in how one group interpretes 
traditional dance material or even which version of history one choses 
to spew forth to the masses while touring. HOWEVER, one ought to be 
careful with how a side interpretes (?) certain basic geographical and 
historical FACTS. 

A certain highly regarded morris side from a prominent USA 
metropolitan area printed the following sentence in their 1988 
seasonal brochure: 

The dances are from the COTSWOLD area of England, a 
lovely area of orange brick houses and rolling 
hills near Oxford and Cambridge. 
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Now, to many of you who are not familiar with English geography, that 
sentence may sound perfectly fine. Any graduate of Cambridge, however, 
would be outraged while those from Oxford would twitter. The two 
cities are on opposites sides of England; both physically and 
spiritually. The Cotswolds are to the west and northwest of Oxford 
(for tourists, on the way to Wales.). Cambridge is in the region known 
as East Anglia (on the way to Holland.). 

Please check the material distributed to the public LO make sure 
descriptions are accurate . The USA public already has a reputation 
worldwide for being globally illiterate. USA morris dancers need not 
perpetuate that reputation. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

For Morris Danc~rs Who Also March 

If you are planning to attend the NOW-sponsored March for Women's
Equality/Women's Lives on April 9th in Washington, DC, co ns ide r
marching with other Morris dancers. 

Several members of the Rock Creek Morris Women are coordinating a 
Morris-related effort (not a team-sponsored activity). 

All marchers are encouraged to wea r whi~e. In addition, we are 
encouraging Morris Dancers to wear whites and bells, tho not vests or 
ribbons. 

If you are interested in gathering with us at the march, please call 
Mary Chor (202-726-0312) or Louise Neu (301-270-4328) for specifics. 

News from PinewoodS/CDSS 

CDSS has added a new three-day. mid week session aL Pinewoods Camp in 
Plymouth, MA. Ileld June 26-29, the short-session will focus on thea
trical presentation of traditional material including mummers plays, 
country and ritual dance, carols and processionals. There will also be 
discussi o ns on the administrative and technical work needed to sustain 
a seasonal celebration. John Langstaff, who has organized the Christ 
mas Revels for years on the East Coast, is organizing lhe staff that 
will lead thi s very different Pinewoods evellt. 

For registration information contact CDSS, 17 New South St. ,Northampton, MA 01060 or call (413)584-9913. 

Olher Pinewoods Events in 1989 include: 

Boston Centre's ~ of July ~end - June 29-July 3 - will 
in c lude Cotswold, Northwest, Rapper and Longswurd dan c jnq 
a long with other traditional dancing. Contact: Sukey Agard, 
(617)649-3468 or write: 56 Wyman Terrance, Arlington, MA 
02174 . 
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CDSS/RSCDS Enqlish-Scottish Session - July 3-7 - will include 
morris, rapper and longsword as part of the session. Contact, 
Lisa Greenleaf, 188 Vaughan Hill Rd., Bolton, MA 01740 or 
call, (5081779-6077. 

CDSS English and American Dance Week - August 12-19 - to 
include morrIS and sword dan~ Contact: CDSS, 17 New South 
Street, Northampton, MA 01060 or cail (4131584-9913. 

CDSS English Dance Week - August 19-26 - will include morris, 
rapper, longsword and English Clog. Contact , CDSS (as above) 

NOTP., CDSS/Pinewoods Camp has both paid staff positions 
(cooks, ground crews, etc.) and work scholarships (life
guards, dining hall managers, etcl available for the various 
weeks on the program. for further information, contact 
Susannah Diamondstone, Manager, Pinewoods Camp, Inc. P.O. Box 
1379, East Arlington, MA 02174. 

Other Camps and festivals 

fOR A PARTIAL LISTING Of MORRIS ALES, PLEASE REfER TO THE BACK SECTION 
Of YOUR 1989 DIRECTORY Of TEAMS. 

English festival of ~ sponsored by folklore Village in Dodgeville, 
WI WIll hold its annual festival May 26-29. Dick Bagwell of Berkeley, 
CA will be presenting workshops on pipe 3nd tabor, morris and mummers 
plays. Contact, folklore Village farm, Rt 3, Dodgeville WI 53533 or 
call i6081924-3725. 

Lady of the Lake Summer Dance and MUSIC Week - June 24-July in 
Spokane, WI\.. Program to include morris dancing. Contact: The Spokane 
folklore Society, Box 141. Spokane, WA 99210 or call (5091747-2640. 

Mendocino English and American Week sponsored by the San francisco Bay 
Area CDSS WIll be held July 22-29. Program will include morris, 
longsword and fooling. 

A CALL fOR MATERIAL 

CDSS NEWS is asking morris and sword teams who have fools and hobby 
horses-on-their teams, or individuals who have been or are now these 
characters, to send photographs or detailed sketches of their costumes 
for a possible future article in THE NEWS. Please address information 
and inquires to Caroline Batson-,--Editor, CDSS News, 17 New South 
Street, Northampton, MA 01060. 

Pinewoods Morris Men's 25th Anniversary 

founded in 1964, Pinewoods Morris is 25 years old this year. Plans are 
now getting underway for a special tour to take place on October 7, 
1989. in Cambridge, MA to celebrate this event. Hopefully, as many 
members as possible, both past and present will be there . 

If you are a member of PMM, but haven't heard from them lately, send 
your address and phone -- their mailing list is outdated. Contact 
person for the event is Joe Kynoch, 500 Grove Street, framingham, MA 
01701 or call, (5081877-1168. 

Rock and Roll Morris 

"Renaldo & The Loaf", an avant-garde rock & roll group from England 
has used an illustration of a morris dancer on the cover of its 
lastest album. It pictures a morris dancer dancing down an English 
village road. Instead of hankies, he is dancing with an empty 
MacDonald's fry pack and an empty container for a Big Ma c . His 
baldrick also sports the Golden Arches as does the house down the 
road. The name of this imported 12" E.P. id "Hambo Ho do". 

Mitch Diamond of Newtowne Morris sent that along. Mitch says for those 
who might wish to locate the album, "Tower Records" should be the best 
source to order through. Thanks Mitch! 

East Suffolk Morris Cancels Tour 

East Suffolk Morris Men, scheduled to tour this summer around the New 
England area has canceled its tour. George Utter of Westerly Morris 
has been the prime contact person helping to make USA arrangements. 
Anyone needing to have further information should contac t him. 

fOR SALE 

\-9S9 MidwestMonls~eHOIINER C/G MELODIAN 

Straps and case included 

Ready to play - all it needs 


is your magic fingers 

$250 + shipping 


Joe Herzig, Portland Morris 

9733 SW Arikara Dr. 


Tualatin, OR 97062-9044 

(5031692-6649 


TO ADVERTISE IN AMN 

Displays o f Morris events 

and workshops 


F'I<EE 

HOJted by Milroull Bells Murris oI /loll/der IIlld 

for-Profit ventures: Rucky MOlilltaill MurriJ & Swurd oIFort Co//illJfull page - $40(USAI 
IJdlf page - $25(USA) h>r rnformatioll Conuct: 


Classified - $10(USA) 
 Sharon I Jrouretle 

Gold Hill, Coior;)<io 
Memorial Day Weekend 
May 27th to 29Lh, 1989 

<) 15 Red Fir Lane 
l.ovcl3nd, CO 80538 
(303) 663 -5031 



THE NORTHWEST REG IONAL ALE 
RETURNS IN 1989 

WITH 

THE 
OREGON TR'ALE 

--~-------~~ 


AUGUST26-2 
1989 

PORTLAND,OREGON 
Sponsored by the PORTLAND HORRIS 


FEATURING; 


wine country tOUTS 

afternoon tea at the Pittock Hansion 

msss dance by the waterfront 
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THE MORRIS DOMESDAY CATALOG 

SUPPLEMENT II 


with the first massive effort to compile a resource of this nature, it 
was ine vitable that two things would happen: I. We wo uld accidently 
leave something out, and, 2. Something wonderful would arrive just 
after going to print. 

Both things have happened. Enough so that AMN has decided to add a 
catal o g supplement to this issue. Generally,- a massive update like 
this will be reserved to the next publication of the catalog next 
winter. 

• require s foreign currency. Use an International Money Order avail 
able thr o ugh yo ur l o cal post office in the USA. 

BLACKWATER PRACTICE CASSETTES' (BWM) 

Blackwater Music, 44 Regents Road, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 
ENGLAND, NE3 lED. 

Blackwater practice cassettes have bee n produced as rehearsal aids for 
and step dancer s and c o mplement b o th the Instep range ofcl b1 icatIo ns and th e wo rkshops held at the annual Newcastle Weekendpu o f 

Dance . Each tape in the series offers a number of st e ps at the 
following speeds: Slow (beginners), Medium (intermediate/improvers ) 
plu s a full routine at performance speed for rehearsal purposes. 

(N01'E: prices were no t included on the list of tapes AMN re c eived . 
.!2 tapes ~ I isted ~ the £9~ The ~ six ~ I isted here as 
examples. WrIte BWM lllrectly for ~ full listIng and prIce llst.r-

BWM 001 (notation availabl e ): No rthumberland and Durh a m dotted 
hornpipe, ideal f o r both beginners and e xperienced dan c ers, l e ading to 
six steps and double shuffles at performa n c e speed. 

BWM OOlA: Northumberland and Durham d o tted hornp i pe (c ompeti tion). 
Produced with the Durham Open Competiti o n in mind. Leading to ten 
steps and d o uble shuffles. 

BWM 002: Lakeland undotted hornpipe. For all Westmo reland dancers. 
Le ading to rou t in e s of six and eight steps a t perf o rmanc e speed. 

BWM 003 (n o tation available): John Surtee s' Waltz Routine . From the 
1987 Newca s tle Weekend, an intermediate walt z r o utine. 

BWM 004 (nota t ion availabl e ): Mrs. Willi s ' Ho rnpipe steps . Suitable 
f o r b o th Elsie Willis' s ingle and double ho rnpipe steps , th e r e no wned 
Woodland Fl ower s s c ho ttische (via Seato n De laval and Jimmy Snand). 

BWM 005 (notation available): Marion Cowper' s Hornpipe st e p s . fr o m the 
1987 Ne wcastle We ekend, an intermediate s e t of Lak e l a nd st e ps t o tlte 
Ri c k e ts 1I 0 rnpipe (undotted). 



MORRIS FEDERATION PUBLICATIONS' {MFj 

Books : 10 Years On: A record of the Morris Federation's first decade 
1.50pa5.- 

Women in the Northwest Morris: A brief sk e tcn 1. 50 pds 

MORRIS RING ARCHIVES· (MRA) 

Photocopies of the information which will enable the reconstruction of 
the following sword-dan c es is also availabl e at t he cost of photo 
c opying: 

Ampleforth Gre noside Loftu s 
Stillington Askam Richard Handsworth 
North Skelton Wigginton Bellerby 
Haxby Papa Stour Ri c all 
Boosebec k lIelmsley 8Po ppleton 
Escri c k Hunton Salton 
Flamborough Kirkby Malzeard Skelton 
Goathland Kirkby Moorside Sleights 
Greatham Lingdale So werby 

RECORDS OF EARLY ENGLISH DRAMA / University of To r o nt o Pre ss" (UTP) 
(see page ~f catalog-ror-llighlight Box description of the REED 
Vo lumes.) Order th e following boo ks from Unive rsity o f To r o nto Press. 

Yo rk Alexandra F. Johnst o n & Margaret Rogerso n (eds) 
Vo lume 1 {introduc tion and records) 668 pp . 
Volume 2 (appe ndixes, translati o ns, endnotes , glossaries, a n d 

ind e xe s )356 pp. 
$87 .5 0 Canadian 

Chester, Lawren c e M. Cl o pper (ed) 
591 pp. $ 50.00 Canadian 

Coventrr, R.W. Ingram (ed) 
71~ pp. $8 5 .00 Canadian 

Newcastle Upon Tyne , J.J . Anders o n {ed~ 
216 pp. $4 5 .00 Canadian 

Ndrwi c h 1540-1642, David Galloway (ed) . 
SOl pp. $8 5 .00 Ca nadian 

Cumbe rland/Westmo rland / Gl o uce s tershire, Audrey Do uglas & Pe ter 

Greenfield (eds) 547 pp. $85.00 Canadian 


Devon, John Was s on (e d) 

--623 pp. $9 5 .00 Canadian 


SQUEEZER • (SQ) 


To o rd e r the John Kirkpat r ick tape Speepskins featuring Bo rder Morris 

tun e s that wa s listed in the c atalog, wrIte to: SQUEEZER, 5 Mill 

Stree t. Aston- o n-Clun, Crave n Arms, Shr o pshire, SY7 8EN, ENGLAND . 
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IN MEMORIAL 

Jon Ericson 


submitted by his sidemates o f the 

Binghamto n Mo rris Men 


On the eve ning of December 21, 1988, Jon Eri c son died after a lengthy 
struggle with c ance r. 

A native o f Lo ng Island, J o n started dan c ing with the Binghamt o n Men 
in 1974. Hi s vigo r and enthusiasm in th ose pi o neering day s helpe d t o 
establish the definitive character of the c lub. While Jon live d and 
worked in a variety of places in the l a te 70's and early 80's - Maine, 
Florida, Virginia and Baltimore - he always maintained a very ~trong 
commitment t o Binghamton. In April o f 1979, he and Margaret mad e the 
non-stop marathon drive up f r om Fl o rida t o dan ce at the annual Gil 
bertsvill e We e kend. Jon was also a c tive in the morris in many o f the 
places he had co me to live: in late 1978, he parti c ipated in the 
f o rmulation a nd debut perfo rmance o f JUMPING AND DASHING (o riginally a 
mummers' dance) with th e burgeoning Lo rd Hill Me n; during his time in 
Baltimo re, he wo re the baldri c ks o f the irr e pressable Foggy Bo tt o m 
Hen. Moving ba c k t o upstate New Yo rk in early 1985, Jon and Mag g ie 
contributed t o a major resurgen c e o f vitality to the BMM and, by 
ext e ns i on, t o the Ameri c an Travelling Morr i ce. 

To se e J o n dan ce was a j o y. His mus c ular wo rking-man's b od y e xpres sed 
strength, gra c e and rock-steady c o ntr o l. He dan ced with c onfident 
agility - a genuine economy of mov e me nt - without ever slac king; no t 
o ne step too many, not one step t o o few. 

Jon was an honest, forthright man . li e wa s possessed of a d eep, 
personal pri d e, and a pig-headed Scand i navian stubbornnes s that o ften 
made him a pain in the ass. There we r e no h a lf-way me a sur es and n o 
bullshit with J o n. He had a l o ving c o mmitme nt t o hard wo rk, goo d 
dan c ing a nd j o vial c o meraderie. 

He was a g ood friend, this stro ng man r e j OiCing in his slre ng th. We 
will mi s s his br o ad smile and br o ad shou lde rs, his en e rge tic surg e o n 
the Bampto n d o wnbeats, his light-blue eye s, and his light-blue truck 
filled with firewood o r wat e r f o r the c amp o r c ases of b e er f o r th e 
b o ys. We 'll mi ss his hearty laugh in the barroom and his c all o f 
"let' s hdve a littl e drink!" 

He wa s a v e ry g ood friend, and we'll mi ss him very much. 
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GARLAND DANCES· 

by Roy Dommett 

Garland dance s are wide spread in Europe, but not very common outside 
Austria wh e re th e garland replaced swords in some ritual dances. In 
most places the garlands are large and used as a frame for the head 
and top of the body. In Austria many are rigid and small, o f "A" frame 
or triangular shape as well a s complete circles. The earliest English 
ref e rence is in a ball e t. Earlier references to garlands are to a 
different type of thing that is n o t a d a nce implement but something 
that is carried to acc o mpany a party of dan c ers or singers. In the 
1840's garland dan ces were part of the stock in trad e of the dance 
display choreographer along with maypole d a nces and theatrical morris. 
The Bacup and the original Whitworth danc e s probably date from the 
middle o f Victoria's reign but most English dances s ee m to be late 
Vict o rian or Edwardian pe riod c ompositions. A particularly we ll kn own 
one i s th e "Victory" dance from Knutsford which was dan c ed with a 
slack garland, like a flower decorated skipping rope , now danced by 
Poynton Jemmers. Garland dances are still part of the repertoire of 
children's dancing schools and a waltz garland was performed at Knuts
ford May Day 1982. This dance was done with small rigid framed gar
lands which allowed quick and easy change from linked to stand alone 
formations. 

The only English dance to include linked movements is the "Ros e " 
co l ]ec ted from a college team from Sunderland at an int e r-co llege folk 
event and apparently t a ught by an e x-long sword dancer fr o m Cleveland. 
Originally seen dance d by 12 it now appears with 8 with some loss of 
scale, and even by 6 by English Mis ce lleny but they u s e a character 
with the dance who passes through at appropriate moments. English 
dances se e m to include bows, from the waist but keeping the head up, 
as at Bacup, Blennerhasset and the Maye rs "Maze" dance at Lancaster. 
Garland dance s do not attrac t fancy stepping. Within a c lub's reper
toire there is a nee d for a variety of rhythms and speeds from waltzes 
t o polkas and it is not unusual f o r teams to change the collected 
material for the sake of the balance in their shows. A good qarland 
dance uses the garland as part of the dance, rather than having the 
garland just to look pretty. However garlands have been added to 
existing dances such as the reconstruc ted Mrs. Hepple's dance. There 
are now in circula t ion a number of composed dances, from the 4-handed 
Swee t Garland Dance, seen danced by Wessex Woods, and the 5-handed 
dance by Plymo uth Maids, the 6-handed Tina's ddnc e by Englands 'Glory, 
up to the the Wain for 14, which is a much longer dan ce n ow than when 
first seen a t Sidmouth danced by a visiting overseas team. Several 
garland dance s have bee n composed in Australia and rumo ur s exist for 
them in the USA. 

Garlands can be mad e of a variety of maL e rial s -- pla s tic water ()ipe 
is just about th e right diameter and fl e xibility and fir s t sugqested, 
I b e li e ve, by Prof. Tony Barrand of Bosto n university, USA. Some have 
use d Uo o l ahoops but cane is desirabl e if the garlands are t o be 
c lashed, or even wood steamed to a permanent shape. Weiqht seems an 
important cr iteri o n, e specia lly if someone ha s t o carry H or 1 2 of 
them a nd a set o f garl.nds in basket wi c ker wor k has been seen. Decor-

i 1 



ation is very much a matter of the team's personal taste as there seem 
to be no common ideas. 

* c 1983 R. Dommett . Used by permission. 
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STAVE DANCES 

by Roy Dommett 

A Stave is particularly a s ymbol of the various Friendly Societies who 
had an annual Club walk and Feast day with banners and band. An 
interesting account is given in "West Country Friendly Societies" by 
Margaret Fuller published by the Oakwood Press for the Museum of Rural 
Life, University of Reading. 

The annual feast day was the climax of the friendly society's year, 
the only public event in the life of the societies, and the procession 
of members demonstrated their unity and pride of association to their 
families, friends and spectators who could come from miles around. 
Everyone shared the festive atmosphere of the day, enjoying the 
colour, noise and excitement. The directions for procedure and in
structions for behaviour were the subject of numerous rules, surpris
ing for an annual event with little connection with the conduct of the 
society's business. The day usually began with roll call at the club 
house about 10 a.m. An orderly procession was formed behind a band, 
the banners unfurled and all walked to church for a sermon, then to 
the club house for the feast, often taking an indirect route to in
clude a tour of the district. The feast could be at the public house 
that normally served as headquarters if it was big enough. Host clubs 
perambulated the district after the feast, calling on friends and 
benefactors who each extended hospitality. Later all joined with the 
public in the enjoyment of music, dancing, sports or a visiting fair. 

The common days were Whit Monday and Oak Apple Day, 29th Hay, but 
Easter or days in July or August were sometimes used or local tradi
tional festivals like "Coker Feast Monday," "Tuesday in Donyatt Play 
week" or "Monday in Odcombe Feast week" were fixed upon. 

Members were obliged by their rules to attend the feast day cele
brations or be fined a shilling or half a crown. They were exempt only 
if sick or living more than a specified distance away. They might be 
fined even if late. The procession would be ordered as they stand on 
the roll, with the longest serving members at the front. Some places 
allowed women and children in the procession, sometimes to represent 
absent members, sometimes as a relic of the times when they were in
cluded in the membership of such societies. 

Most of the village societies died with the rise of the natlonal 
societies and improved social benefits. Many photographs can be found 
allover the country of processions. Some men's societies still exist 
such as at Priddy. the Victoria Inn with its feast stili on Whit 
Monday, and South Harting with a procession like a carnival and at 
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Bamplon, Oxon. Many more clubs survived in the 1930's such as Crew
kerneand Timberscombe and at some places such as Warminster several 
clubs combined for the day. There were a number of Women's Societies 
and at least one survives at the Rose and Crown Inn at Nether Slowey 
and whose feast is on the last Friday before Midsummer's Day. However 
such societies were never numerous because before the 20th century all 
a woman's goods belonged to her husband or father and there was little 
point in a benefit club that might not benefit the saver. 

There has been no national review of the village societies, their 
operation or survival. 

Interesting accounts exist in Harvey "Club Day, being a description of 
a Kilmersdon 'Old Club' Annual Parade" published in 1927 and in 
William Barnes "Whitsuntide an' Club Walken" published in "Poems of 
Rural Life in Dorset Dialect," 1886. The following comes from the main 
reference, 

Having assembled in regulation splendour of Sunday clothes, 
cockades, ribbons, staves and banners, 

"Zoo off they started, two an' two, 
wi' painted poles an' kots 0' blue" 

to church behind the band, 
"Whiles fifes did squeak and drums did rumble, 

An deep heazzoons did grunt and grumble." 
In smaller churches the staves had to be stacked in the 
porch, 

"An' then at church there Wer" sich lots 
0' hats a-hangen up wi' knots, 
An' poles a-stood so thich as iver, 
The rushes stood bezide a river." 

The preacher denounced the very things that the society
fined, 

"Ani Mr. Goodman gi'ed em warnen 
To spend their evenen lik' their mornen; 
An' not to pray wi' mornen tongues, 
An' then to zwear wi' evenen lungs; 
Nor vu'st sheake hands, to let the wrist 
Lift up at last a bruisen vist: 
Vor clubs were all a-mean'd vor friends, 
He twold em, an' vor better ends 
Then twiten vo'k an picken quarrels, 
An' tippl e n cups an' empten barrels, 
Vor meaken woone man do anolher 
In need the kindness ov a brother." 

At trle Feast, 
"An' there they meade sich stunnen clatters 

Wi' knives an' forks, an' pleat.es an' platters; 
An' waiters ran, an' beer did pass 
Vrom tap to jug, vrom jug to glass: 
An' when they took away the dishes 
They drink'd good healthes, an' wish's good wishes, 
1'0 all the gre's vo'k 0' the land, 
An' all good things vo'k took in hand; 

(c ontinued page 16) 
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ROCK CREEK MORRIS WOMEN 

OFFER DANCE INSTRUCTION 

Morris dancing is an old English tradition. 

The danc es are done by sets of six people who wear 

bells and use either sticks or handkerchiefs in co-ordi

nated movements. 

Rock Creek Morris Women is the local team of 

women Morris dancers. We practice on Wednesday 

nights at the Fellowship Hall of the Takoma Park 

Presbyterian Church (corner of Maple Ave . + Tulip St.). 
We always have live music. 

We are starting a beginner's class 

Wednesdays, 7 -8pm. Come join us -this is a Co-operative 
form of dance, and great excercisel 

For more information, call Martha Hayes, 270 -8809 

TH' DEER CREEK MORRIS MEN J)Af.JC.r: 

WITH eLA~MrNG STIC.KS ANO PLYING "'AHD t(l~C.MliFS. Co,",, 
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An' woone cried hip, hip, hip, an' hollow'd, 
An' tothers all struck in an' vollow'd; 
An' grabb'd their drink wi' eager clutches, 
As vo'k, stark mad wi' pweisson stuff, 
That thought theirzelves not mad enough." 

After the unfamiliar experience of so much food and drink, 
"An' after that they all went out 

In rank agean, an' walk'd about, 
An' gi'ed some parish vo'k a call; 
An' then went down to Narley Hall 
An' had some beer, an' danc's between 
The elem trees upon the green. 
An' down along the road they done 
All sorts 0' mad-cap things vor fun; 
An' . danc'd, a-poken out their poles, 
An' pushen bwoys down into holes .•... • • 

In addition to presenting a respectable personal appearance, the mem
bers of many societies were required by their rules to wear ribbons in 
their hats. The usual colour was blue . Combe Hay had a cockade of pur
ple and pink ribbons on the hat . Top hats were common and the ribbon 
would be wound round the top of the crown, with the rosette pinned to 
the side, with its tails flowing down beyond the brim of the hat. 
Sashes appear often in photographs but were seldom mentioned in rules. 
Those preserved in museums are elaborate and in expensive materials. 
The photos show that they were worn over the right shoulder, often 3 
inches wide, crossed ends by the waist and pinned with a rosette. 

The Staves only appeared on Feast Day. The "Club Stick" as it was 
usually called or wand, pole or tipstaff, varied from 4 t o 8 feet long 
and was stained or painted either in a single colour or striped. At 
Kilmersdon the 4 foot stave was painted blue with red and white spiral 
stripes, dec orated with red, white and blue tassels and ribbons hang
ing from below the polehead. At Wookey, where they met at the Ring 
O'Bells Inn, the wooden knob was painted red and mounted on a blue 
pole 6 foot 4 inches long. At Donyatt by Ilminster their 4 foot 4 inch 
stave had a gilt head with a blue tassel and a ribbon a yard long. The 
blue ribbon fixed to the blue staves of Hatch Beauchamp had to be no 
less than one yard and a half. 

The length of the pole varies from about the length of an old rifle to 
the length of a rake handle. Old ones at the Rural Life Museum at 
Reading are about 6 foot long and tapered, either because they were 
made from coppiced wood or planed to be so. The y were naturally a 
little flexible and light in weight so that with a substantial pole 
head the centre of gravity was quite high. They were easy to dance 
with. Too often the balanc e can be poor and the stave bounces on the 
shoulder and bruises. As an implement for dancing the hanging decora
tion is important and the more the merrier with materials of different 
weights allowing the haberdashery to flow out behind the dancer. 

The use of brass pole heads which make such a fi ne show waS confined 
to Somerset, sout~ Glouce stershire . south west Wiltshire, north west 
Dorset and north east De von. Dllring the 18th c entury Bristol had a 
large brass industry and it is believed Bristol was the main source 
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for the brass pole heads. Although the variety of design was enormous 
-- the Reading coll e ction illustrated in the reference book comprises 
333 examples -- there were two clearly defined types, one consisted of 
a flat sheet metal shape slotted into a tubular socket or f e rrule to 
fit on the top of the stave, and the other consisted of a three 
dimensional shape formed in the round with an i ntegral socket. The 
pole heads would be from 5 to 8 inches h igh. The shapes included 
fleur-de-lis, variations on spear heads, halbe rds, crowns and repre
sentatio nal designs deriving their subjects from the names of the 
meeting placaes. The majority of the round emblems were urn, bail o r 
acorn shaped . Other examples can be seen in many muse ums, at Blaise 
Castle, Salisb ury, Bridgewater. Taunton and o the r s . Wooden stave heads 
were very common, they just did not surVive to be c ollected. 

cutting pole heads from sheet brass is not too difficult although 
brass sheet is not too cheap. Sometimes a machi ne shop will produce a 
punch for a small run of the same shape. Howev er t oday it is effective 
to make them o f cast aluminum as any secondary school metal working 
department c an do or in mild steel and plate them. Making up an 
example in wood and card will help in any discussion with workshops . 

The Societies usually had banners or flags. The banners betrayed 
kinship both in design and use with the military standard and were 
either almost square or of the common rectangular flag shape. They 
were made o f silk with painted or applique decoration and often edged 
with a fringe . The designs were of two types -- thos e which were 
heraldic in characcer and consisting of individual symbols on a plain 
background and those showing allegorical or historical figures. Early 
on these we re very often locally made and fine examples of folk art 
but later they became plain ensigns with the Union Jack in the first 
quarter and the name of the Society across the lower half. The appear
ance and carriage of the banners were much like those used still by 
Trade Unions. 

Many Societies ended the day with a dance and some include d dancing in 
the activiti es during t he Cl ub Walk. Raymond in " English Country 
Life ,· 1934 , men t ions the dancing of Hunt the Squirrel and the Four 
Hand Reels . Maud Karpeles collected a finishing dance in Wiltshire 
~hich was a version of Up the Sides and Down the Middle. At Paul ton 
step dancing is specifically mentioned in a local history. Where for
mal dancing was done it was derived directly from c o ntemporary social 
dance. Dancing see ms to have featured west of Gillingham, Dorset. A 
newspape r account described dancing at a wedding at Buc khorn Weston, 
the men carrying their staves to do a version of the 6 hand reel. The 
minute book of Fifehead Magdalen states that Haste to the Wedding, Pop 
Goes the Weasel,the Dorsetshire March and Spithead Fleet would be prac 
-ticed and danced at the stations on the wa~k. At Stourton Caundle, 
pr o nounced Stert'n Candle, a note exists of the agreed first and 
second par t s. Raymond wrote "when the hour for danc i ng came there was 
a certain want of unanimity about the brass but thi s was amply compen
sated for by the precision of the big drum. The youth of Sutton (Veny, 
in Wiltshire; with p e o nies in their button holes, without invitation, 
s e ized the willing" maids all dress e d in white and frisked and bobbed 
them round as merry as lambkins. You cannot wal t z upon the grass, and 
they danced the old country dances of long ago which were so much l ike 
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rompso" 

The final dan c e of the evening for the Churstanton Unity Friendly 
Society was "the cock and the hen dance" which is said to have started 
with a row of men facing a row of women with a space of about 10 or 12 
feet between. Each side then advanced working heads and arms and 
pretending to peck each other . They then paired off and carried out 
further movements. The dance is said to have been very pretty when 
properly carried out, but, after some years, it was practiced with 
some vulgarity and banned from then on. 

As can be seen the tradition of stave dancing is very thin although 
dancing is strongly associated with the Club Days. The material from 
Stourton Caundle can be assembled as separated dances with the first 
parts as the common figures and the second parts as the choruses . The 
list of dances from the neighbouring village can be interpreted using 
published no t ations of dances with those titles of that period. 

> Bg999ggg < 
COURT SQUARE DANCERS OF CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 

by Julia Kindred 

The Court Square Dancers of Charlottesville, Virginia began ir. 1978, 
thanks to the hard work of our first and former squire/foreman, Katie 
Kellett. She and a handful of dedicat ed dancers survived the very 
difficult task of interpreting Cecil Sharp's sketchy notes handed down 
from Tony Barrand and Roy Dommett. The group began with a ribbon 
dance, redesigning it until they felt it was performance-ready . We 
soon found that after a performance we had a better feel for the 
dances and would often add finishing touches. Right after ribbon 
dances were taught, came stave and garland. These dances were chosen 
because they were thought to be performed traditionally by women or by 
mixed sides. Last year many of these sketchy notes were rewritten by 
our troupe to better explain how we perform these dances. 

In June, 1988, our side toured England fr o m Bristol to Brighton. We 
saw several of the dances we perform, interpreted in different ways 
and we traded noles with many of the teams. The tour was very magical, 
as ea c h English side treated us like one o f its own -- and Roy Dommett 
shared his great wealth of knowledge with us on several occasions. 

If anyone is interested in starting a side to perform these tradi
tions, we will be glad to share our rewritten notes; we also can 
provide copies of several films of our gr o up and the English sides we 
toured with. For now here are a few helpful hints: 

-Begin with a leader who has some knowledge of dance and a good 
eye -- and some dedicated dancers. 

-Contac t other groups to hold workshops. 
-Upon learning a dance , go out and pe rform it before it is per

fected to get the bugs out. 
-Always remember to have a good time and that all teams make mis

takes. 
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NON-BARLEYCORN 

(or, RollOut the Birell) 


(A High-Kaliber parody by the bibulous but sober jug] 


by J. H. Graetz 


Non-Barl e ycorn, so r've been told, is as good as any beer; 

It's free of e vil substance s that sober folk might fear . 

For it c ontains no alcohol to compromise the chaste ; 

No color and no nead at all, no fizz, no smell, no taste. 


He y, Non-Barleycorn! Ho, Non-Barleycorn! 

It hasn ' t anyth l ng at all, 

Non-Barleycornl 


It will no t make you merry, cannot warm you when you're cold, 
Nor set the troubl~d heart at ~ase, or make the fearful bold. 
Drink one or six, the end's the same -- it ' s gone before you 

know; 
It's down the hatch and through the pipes, and out the 

overflow. 

Hey, Non-Barleycorn! Ho, Non-Barleycorn! 

It won' t do anytning at all, 

Non-Barleycorn! 


But do not scorn this modest brew, and to me now pay heed; 

Non-Barleycorn will see you through in c erta i n hours of need. 

For when yo~'re out of ale and wine, and vinegar and ink, 

And petrol, piss, and turpentine, Non-Beer ' s the stuff t o 


drink . 

Hey, Non-Barleycornl Ho, Non-Barleycorn! 

When you have nothing else at all, 

Non-Bar l eycornl 
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SPRING & FALL 
really hi t partner. 
Whenever you hit an 

(Easy rule for mi ddles to r e member: 
end-person's stick, you are sWlng

A Morris Dance in the Sampton Style 
ing forward. towards th middle of the set.) 

Written for the Winfrey Sells Morris Team Measures 11-16 . Stick is held over the right shoulder, 

by Carl Dreher, January 1987 
pointlng down behind back. 
other (right shoulders; full 

Partners walk 
turn. On last 

around each 
beat, sticks 

Formation: Three facing three. Stick dance. 
are 
and 

raised again as if to really ciash with 
then are suddenly swung behind backs, held 

partner, 
horizon

Music: Spring & Fall. 6/8 rhythm with variant phrasing. 
tally as before, 
step-and-caper. 

for tWO backstaps back to line and a 

Form: Once to yourself. Foot Up, Chorus, Half 
Hands Around, Chorus, Rounds, Chorus. 

Gypsy, Chorus, Introduction: Facing up, sticks held in 
over head. Step and caper. 

right hands, crossed high 

Genera I, On all backsteps, the sticks are held horizontally 
behind the back, arms loose. All Figures have sticks 

foot Up: Two-steps, facing up, for two measures, 
sure of backstep and step-and-caper. Two 

then 
more 

one mea
measures 

crossed in some manner. All clashes are done on the of two-steps, ending with two measures of backstep and 
beat. All figures are left foot lead. four single capers to face across. Sticks are held high 

and crossed. Hit sticks on first beat of measures 1 and 
Special note: a step-and-caper is done in the middle of 
the figures and at the end of the chorus. This provides 
drive into the next phrase, which has a stick clash on 
the downbeat. ALL figures end with two measures of 

5, i.e . , the first beat of each two-step . Dancers on 
right side of dance swing stick across body to clash 
with left side dancers, who swing the stick back then 
forward to clash. 

backsteps. Getting from this into the four capers re
quires suppressing the last right foot "hop" of the 
backstep. A two-measure backstep and four capers 
(starting with the left foot) would be: left-hop-right
hop-left-hop-right(HOLDl), left-caper, right-caper, 
left-caper, right-caper. 

Half-Gypsy: One measure of four-step to a line of six (right shoul
ders), one measure of two-step in line. Lunge on first 
beat, clashing sticks high with partners. Stick held in 
right hand . Backstep for one measure, changing stick to 
left hand while behind back, then step-and-caper. Re

Chorus: Measures 1-2. One measure of 
ly left ~all six in line, 

closed sidesteps diagonal
then one measure of two

peat 
with 

for l eft shoulders, right foo t 
two measures of oackstep and four 

leading. 
capers. 

Finish 

step. On first beat of 
and pushed forward and 

this, stick is held 
up, from the waist, 

horizontally 
like pushing 

Hands Around " TWO measures 
with sticks 

of four-step, 
in left hand 

once around by right hands, 
held high and crossed over 

a lawn mower. Stick is then held over the head, arms head . Lunge on first beat, hitting sticks. Backstep, 
square, for remainder of next measure. step-and-caper. Repeat with ieft hands , using backstep 

measures to change hands. End with four single capers. 
Measures 3-4. Repeat diagonally right to partner's 
place, remaIn facing out. Rounds: Sticks in right hands, held high and crossed in center 

Measures 5-6. Backstep one measure, left foot first, 
wlth stic~eld behind back. (Stick is casually lowered 
to this position, not snapped down.) Right foot caper, 
turning right to face in across from partner. Land with 

of round figure. Lunge and clash on flrst beat, turning 
t he easy way to start the circle. Two measures of four
step~turn out to backstep, step-and-caper. Change 
stick to left hand behind back, repeat. 

both feet together. Note: Measure 6 is 3/8 time, i.e., Final Chorus : Same as the normal chorus, with the exception that the 
one beat. last two backsteps are replaced by (our single capers, 

three facing across and the four t h facing up. Clasn 
Measures 7-10. Stick clashing: One hit per beat. Sticks with partner Ofi last beat, leaving sticks crossed. 
held ln rrgnt hand. All hit sticks high with partner, 
swinging left. All hit ground to left. Middles turn to Analysis, There are three themes in this dance. 
the person to their left and hit, swinging right. Hit 
ground to left again, swinging right. All hit partners, (1) The backstep figure always has the stick held 
swinging right. All hit ground to right, swinging horizontally oehind the back. The attitude to be con
right. Middles hit person to their right, swinging veyed is of mischief. If you can imagine Huck Finn 
left. stick is raised at end as if you are about to 
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strolling barefoot down past the school house, whis
tling and trying to look innocent with his slingshot 
held behind his back, then you'll do this dance just
fine. 

(2) All figures have a clash and some variant of 
crossed sticks. The ideal to strive for is uniform 
hfii',lht of the sticks, both in where they cross and 
t eir ends. The audience should see a straight line of 
stick-ends and crosses. 

(3) The chorus is also mischievous. T.he clashing should 
be strong and wild, and just before the walk, the 
audience should feel that they are about to really 
clobber each other. During the slow walk, partners 
should look each other in the eye, as if sizing up each 
other, with the attitude of, "r'm going to bop you on 
the head just as soon as you look away!" 

Dance is very Bampton-like, using only steps and modi
fied figures from their tradition as listed in Bacon . 
If it differs at any point, it is the strong hit on the 
downbeat, as opposed to the Bampton anticipated beat. 

The music uses two themes from Vivaldi's "The four 
Seasons," found in La Primavera (Spring) and "L'Autun
no" (Autumn), hence the name of the dance and the tune. 
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1'EAM NEWS 

Castlewood Morris, Lexington, KY 

Castlewood is unable to attend the (Mid)Western Morris Ale this year. 
However, we're thinkIng of sponsoring an informal mini-ale either on 
Memorial Day Weekend or the weekend before. This would be in conjunc
tion with a 2-week arts festival being held i n Lexington. Anyone 
(individuals o r sides not going to Colorado) who might be interested 
in participating should contact Sandy Robertson. 321 Lafayette Ave., 
Lexington, KY 405021 (606)269-2542. 

fiddler's Reach Morris ~ Sword, Brunswick, ME 

Yes, the side is still going. We have been windjng down from our 10th 
annual 12th Night celebration held on Jan. 6, and which purported to 
entertain a participating crowd of over 200. 

We treked to New York for Half Moon's 4th annual sword ale - we 
performed rapper and longsword at that , We missed last year's because 
of the great blizzard of '88 in which the Maine State Police closed 
the state and WOUldn't let us out. 

Next comes an April tour in Boston with the Torontc Morris Men and 
Ha'Penny Morris . After that, who knows? -- Robb Spivey 

Misty City MorriS, Seattle, WA 

Last Thanksgiving, Misty City Morris led a successful Seattle Morris 
assault on Hong Kong and China. Joined by our c omrades from Elliott 
Bay Morris and the Mossyback Morris Men (21 of us in all plus Moback 
baby Jessica Rose Greco), we had an amazing ten day adventure marked 
by constant activity. massive alcohol intake, and serious sleep depri
vation. Our Hong Kong Morris hosts saw to it that just about our every 
whim was catered tO a 

Morris events included performances at the 5th Annual Hong Kong Folk 
Festival, at the break of an Oyster Band Barn Dance , downtown Hong 
Kong Island in the Cnater Gardens, and at a mammoth seafood banquet on 
Lamma Island. Our morris dancing highlight was dancing one evening on 
the grounds of the Cultural Park in Guangzhou (Canton), people's 
Republic of China where we were surrounded by an entralled Chinese 
aUdience that followed ~s as we danced Bonnie Green Garters off to our 
ous, and then wouldn't let us leave without doing a few more dances!!! 
Our guess is that this makes us the first North American morrlS side 
to dance in thE People's Republic of China (the Hong Kong Morris 
performed in Guaogzhou several years ago.) 

Non-morris hIghlights included a succession of multi-course Chinese 
banquets, enjoying the sunshlne and 70-80 degree weather ( it was 
rainy and 40 degrees back in Seattle), hiking on Hong Kong's rural 
islands, a three-day guided tour of thE Guangdong Province of the 
P.R.C. (where we were billeted in 5-star hotels!), spending countless 
evenings in "dance halls· wlth promising names like "The Pusssycat 
Club", and that all important Hong Kong activity. SHOPPING!!! 
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On Thursday evening, the Seattle teams hosted our Hong Kong hosts to a 
traditional Thanksgiving feast catered by the Hong Kong Criket Club. 
The evening included awards, skits, and, of course, the Talking Heads 
(it waS a Misty City event after all.) Skit highlights included the 
Mossybacks' Ninja Lollipop Man, and the Hong Kong Women's performance 
of . Highland Mary in turkey costumes. 

Upon our return we decided that we enjoyed the constant togetherness 
so much, we've decided to make it a permanent arrangement, at least 
as far as the women's teams go. In February, we were very, very 
pleased to welcome the women of Elliott Bay Horris into the Histy City 
fold. We are all really looking forward to a happy future of no 
longer struggling for enough dancers at either team's practice, no 
longer having to wear ourselves out at a big gig because we only have 
six dancers, and no longer having to answer that perennial question: 
"Why are there two women's Cotswold morris teams in Seattle?" 

Seriously, we know that it was a difficult decision for Elliott Bay, 
and we hope they will be able to have almost as much fun as Histies as 
they did on their own. -- Sherry Neyhus 

New Haven Horris ~ ~, New Haven, CT 

Elections reinstated after 7 years! New scapecoats foundl We have a 
new team administration: Bill Fischer and Lindalea Ludwick, co
squires; Paul McGuire refuses to give up the bank account and remains 
the Bagman. The rest of us, of course, conspire to drive them crazy. 

Our annual bell-pad making party was held last weekend at Rick Mohr's 
apartment. This event is a sort of rite-of-passage prior to dancing 
out. Three new dancers made bells and several people scrambled for 
extra bells to replace the defective ones we've been receiving the 
last couple of years. Since Our team began a beginner's class for one 
hour prior to regular parctice several years ago, aggressive new 
people don't get a chance to "mix" much with the older lazier dancers. 
Christina, Jean, and Pam should be dancing-out by NEFFA. 

The NHHS has a new stick tradition which is primarily the brainstorm 
of Rick Mohr. He has tentatively called it ELH CITY. There is an 
exhilarating feeling to this tradition. We have very positive reports 
from our first ELH CITY stands. However, the dance needs lots of room 
and is difficult to perform in wintertime indoor spaces. Hope you all 
get a chance to see it this spring and that you like it as much as we 
do. 

We rewrote our rapper dance this year, trying out a whole new 
choreography. We also committed ourselves to two performing sets 
making it possible for all those interested in rapper to get involved. 
unfortunately, there were still a couple people feeling left out. 
We took both sets to the Half Moon Sword Ale in February. 

The new stick tradition and new rapper dance have made it quite a 
growth year for the team. There's lots of hard work involved, but the 
new challenge s have been exciting and we have a group of nearly twenty 
solid and committed dancers. Our Winter revelry is over and we're 
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looking forward to the first signs of Spring (our stand at the annual 
Calvin Hill Day Care Benefit on February 5.) Are we pUShing It? 
Gary (finally ex-squire) Johnson 

Newtowne Horris Men, Boston, HA 

Newtowne has had a good year and has been practicing Litchfield as a 
new tradition . Highlights of the season have been "the American tra
velling Horris· which is always terrific and a simply boffo tour on 
Hartha's Vineyard with the Kingsessing men who never fail to be good 
company. We're looking forward to dancing with ·Old Deerfield" in the 
spring, and I'm personally looking forward to no t dancing at the Harl
boro Ale thi s year but having a chance to visit the excellent flea 
markets up t here instead. -- Hitch Diamond 

The Portland Horris, Portland, OR 

The Portland Horris concluded the 1988 season with its own version of 
the Uckfuss Humming Play. This stunning entertainment, complete with 
singing, dancing, ridiculous costumes, and sound effects, was pre
sented to a number of unsuspecting audiences. Most were captivated; 
some were merely stunned. 

Three dancers left the team last year but were replaced by three 
enthusiastic newcomers, one of whom doubles on melodeon. Our Hay Day 
celebration was a three-day affair inc l uding traditional visits to a 
children's fair, three schools, and The Original Pancake House. After 
a cold, foggy dawn on Hay Day we repaired to downtown Portland, where 
the harmonic convergence of our dancing caused an office building to 
implode. A fitting kick-offl 

We continue to dance the Adderbury and Bidford traditions, and plan to 
learn some Bledington dances . We look forward to attending the Hidwest 
Ale in Exile in Hay, and to hosting the Northwest Ale August 25-27 . 
-- Heg Larson 

new side, Atlanta, GA 

I'd like to introduce our new side. We are a brand new team, although 
Some of us danced with the old Magnolia Morris Men . Others of us have 
danced on other teams, or have never danced before. We plan to dance 
for two months before we choose a name and traditions. By then we Will 
know who is commitled to the team. I am the squire of the team. I 
danced in San Diego for a couple of years prioL to this . ! also played 
both there and for Morningstar Morris. John Bremer IS the Foreman. He 
danced in England for many years, under the training of many men such 
as Willie Kimber. He has taught Morris Dancing at Pinewoods. We have 
two other mUSICians also; one plays melodeon, and (he other plays 
fiddle. 

We are dancing in cooperation with Horningstar Horris. Let me explain. 
We are two separate sides, but we practice in the same room together, 
under the direction of John Bremer. This way we split the cost of the 
room, and both benefit from John's expertise: Also: they are lacking a 
musician ~s yet. so they can still practice CD our music. And, if 
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there are extra dancers enough to make a mixed side during practice, 
then we do that. Both teams are willing to have a musician of the 
opposite sex, so our musicians will be sort of a pool. And finally, 
this setup allows some Couples to see each other a little more often . 
-- Steve Rose 

Shepherd's, Eh? Morris, Edmonton, Alberta 

The Shepherd's, Eh? Morris are pleased to report that they still have 
not appeared at the world's largest indoor shopping centre, West 
Eamon ton Malll Unlike the other famous Edmonton team, we made no 
blockbuster trades with our Los Angeles counterparts in 1988. However, 
we lost three dancers (one temporarily) and gained three new ones/ 
Kathleen Parkin, squire of the Ballarat City Morris from Victoria, 
Australia, ·danced with us for nine months and taught us numerous new 
dances. Kathleen headed back to Australia via Alaska, Eastern Canada 
and the U.K. Dorothy Gosselin moved to Ottawa and is now dancing with 
Hog's Back Morris . The three new members rec ruited since the summer 
include Dave Weed, whose brother dances with Toronto Morris Men. Jim 
Robb and Lynda Kordyban danced with Fenstanton Morris during a year 
spent in Cambridge, England. They brought back an interesting new 
'fenland' tradition called Mirkmere, featuring such dances as the 
Muddy Boot Man and the Rat Dancel Bob Mumford, formerly of New 
Cambridge, Geen Fiddle and Hogtown, now living in Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, stopped by for a practice and a beer in July. By the way, 
anyone who spo ts our elusive squire Brian Jarratt, is asked to return 
him to Edmonton immediately. -- Kevin Brown, Louise Tebbitt 

Shortsword, Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN 

Shortsword is a team that began in the late winter of 1987. We are a 
rapper team that has a top height of 5'3" and 5'0" being the smallest 

hence the name shortsword. The side first danced out at the Minne

sota Histori c al Society in December of '87 and then went on to have a 

blast at the New York Sword Ale. We dance exclusively with the same 

five dancers because in the past team members have not enjoyed switch

ing in and out of dances. We currently have three dances in our 

repertoire and practice Sunday afternoons. -- Shannon Russell 


Swords of Gridlock, Bay Area, CA 

I'm with Swords of Gridlock (rapper) . and Berkeley Morris (Cotswold). 
I'm given to understand that my team is the only rapper team with 
costumes that have striped shirts. We wear black 'Chi' pants, red 
socks, red silk sashes and black and tan striped shirts (op art at its
best) • 

The rapper team has auditioned for the San Francisco Ethnic Dance . Iam organizing a joint trip for Berkeley Morris and Gridlock to Englandthis summer. We will be at Sidmouth. -- Gwen Danbr i dge 
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Three Village Morris, Suffolk County, NY 

Three Village Mor r is is alive and dancing - despite t he loss last fall 
of our "firs t fiddle" , We're developing our viola and c o ncertina 
acoompaniment (occ asionally augmented with French Horn and penny 
whistle) and working hard to keep our spirits (and attendance) up 
through win te r prac t ice. A few of us were able t o e njoy Brad Foster's 
Bucknell wor kshop with Mianus River Morris last fall . Just recently, 
we were trea ted t o an Adderbury workshop by Gene Murrow of the 
Bouweri e Boy s . Our s i ghts are now set on spr i ng outings i n preparatIon 
for the Me rrie-Sex Mixed Morris Ale on Memori al Day Wee kend (c o-hosted 
by Merrie Mac and Mi ddlesex Morris teams.) -- George Li ndsay 

The Toronto Mor r is Men, Toronto, Ontario 

The T . F.M.M. ' s 1988 season was easily our busies t yet. It inc luded 
dancing out 7 weekends in a row in May, June and July (4 of them 
camping) . We danced steadily until Canadian ThanksgiVing/Columbus Day, 
which saw us in NYC as guests of Ring O'Bells . Despite some raw, 
whisky-wor thy weather, we had an exquisite time, standing only to 
dance and s i t t i ng o nly to sing. Many thanks to R.O.B. 

Jamie Beaton, our first squire, is now living in Boston after marrying 
Deb Small of Ha'Penny Morris on Jan. 14, 1989 . Before he left he 
passed the man t le o f office (actually a red Hawaiian shirt) to John 
Mayberry, who in t urn passed "Bill the Duck", o ur collecting mascot, 
to Clyde Whitham . Jamie and Deb's gain is definitely our loss (we 
discussed trying t o find us all jobs in Boston), but we are practising 
fiercely in e xpeccation of another full season . we start with a tour 
to Boston April 28-30 as guests of the "Ha'ps· to celebrate the wed
ding. 

Our winter's high point is expected to be our "Kill t he Duck" Feast in 
March, a forma l, song-filled, port-passing evening from which we 
survey the few remaining weeks 'til Spring . -- John Mayberry 

Toronto Women's Sword Team, Toronto, Ontario 

Toronto Women ' s Sword was formed at the Toronto Ale, Labour Day 1987 
and we gave our first performance on May Day 1988. We have sinc e 
danced at the London and Toronto Ales. 

The team consists o f 11 members including our 2, very fine, musicians 
- Doug Creighton on melodeon and Ian Morrison on pi pe and tabor. We 
dance Kirkby Malzeard, Longsword and are c urrently working on North 
Walbottle. Rapper . Our kit is all white with a fuschia sash and socks. 

Felicite Stairs is our foreman and we have beer. lucky enough to have 
had workshops, help and advice from Alistair Brown . Cynthia Whear and 
Deb Small . Practice night is Wednesday a t t he Tran~ac Club, 292 
Brunswick Avenue, Toronto. Anyone v1siting o r who wo uld like to come 
along please c ontac t me at (416)251-5979. -- Mary Read 
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Village Green Morris Men Winnipeg, Manitoba 

VG celebrated the winter season with longsword and morris performances 
in a production of the medieval York Mystery Play at St. John's 
Anglican Cathedral in Winnipeg. Dancing in Swan Lake, Manitoba was the 
highlight of the summer -- undoubtedly a first for a morris side. We 
also did some street performances in connection with Winnipeg's 
International Mime Festival and a number of club presentations. We are 
dancing mostly lImington and Fieldtown these days. -- John Trevenen 

Merry Heymakers, Kansas City, MO 

The Merry Heymakers are still alive and capering in KCI We celebrated 
our first anniversary in October 1988. We added a few more members and 
finally started dancing with a full side, (the only exceptions were 
during the holiday and flu seasons). 

Santa Claus was very kind to us this past year. He gave us not one, 
but two musicians for Christmas. The Merry Heymakers welcome Terry 
Rouse and Joe Root to our little, but growing team. 

The Heymakers have been busy. We decided that waiting one whole year 
for the Ale was too long to meet with other Morris dancers. So we 
arranged an informal workshop with Prairie Waves of Omaha and the 
Capering Roisters of St. Louis on March II, 1989. Several stick and 
border morris dances were taught. We ended the day attending a Contra 
dance, mixed in with some Morris demos' during the break. A fun time 
was had by all. See you at the (Midwest) ALE. 

RE, Personal request . The Merry Heymakers has an opportunity to dance 
at some historical places in Missouri. Our problem is in order to 
perform at these places we need some sort of documentation that 
Morris, (Border, Cotswold, Raper or Long Swords, or Mumming) has been 
done in Missouri sometime during the 1800's. We would appreciate any 
body that has some books or sources on Morris in the USA can provide 
us with this information. If anyone can enlighten us on this, please 
contact, Carol Doms, c/o Merry Heymakers, 1643 NE Vivion Rd., Kansas 
City, MO 64118 or call (816)454-5862 evenings. -- Carol Doms 
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